Dolan Fire
Update – September 11, 2020
Rob Allen, Incident Commander
Fire Information: 831-272-0222
Email: 2020.Dolan@firenet.gov
Media Information: 831-272-0221
Inciweb: https://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/7018
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lospadresnationalforest
Size: 113,486 acres Containment: 26% Personnel: 812
Cause: Under Investigation
Structures Damaged: 4

Start Date: August 18, 2020
Structures Destroyed: 14

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVITIES: A thick layer of smoke moderated fire behavior which provided favorable conditions for
firefighters to continue with burnout operations. On the north side patrol, mop up and backhaul operations continue
in the Partington community, removing hoselays and other equipment no longer needed. In Arroyo Seco structure
protection is in place and resources are ready to respond as necessary. Fire activity was minimal overnight due to the
coastal marine layer, cooler temperatures and higher relative humidity levels.
TODAY’S ACTIVITIES: Direct and indirect control actions along the northern, eastern and southern perimeters continue
including removing fuels and inserting hoselays and sprinklers around structures and other values at risk. Firefighters
will assess and scout control opportunities from the Soberanes Fire scar to Arroyo Seco River. Burn operations will be
initiated as conditions allow around structures to remove unburned fuels between the main fire and control lines on
southern and eastern edges of the fire.
On the north side crews will scout for opportunities to secure the fire’s edge down to the North Coast Road. Along the
south edge firefighters will continue burnout operations utilizing dozer lines and air support to connect line on Prewitt
Ridge. Crews will secure structures in Mill Creek and work from Kern Ridge down to Highway 1. Firefighters will clean
up and secure the edge around recent firing operations near Hermitage to protect structures and will continue
constructing indirect line east of Arroyo Seco and tie back to Lees Canyon to Fort Hunter Liggett. Significant heat
remains throughout the fire area as fuels continue to burn.
EVACUATIONS: The Monterey County Sheriff’s Office has Mandatory evacuation ORDERS effective in Zone B 1 (Lucia
South), Zone K (S. Coast Ridge Road), Zone J (Prewitt Ridge), Zone 24, Zone 26, and Zone 27. Evacuation WARNINGS are
in effect for Zone A (Partington), Zone B1 (Lucia North) Zone M (Salmon Cr.), Zone L (Gorda) and Zones 31, 30, 29, 25,
and 14A (West). For current evacuation information view the OES interactive map. SCPA Monterey County can assist
with rescuing, sheltering, and evacuating animals. Call 831-373-2631 – day; 831-264-5455 – night; www.spcamc.org.
ROAD CLOSURES: HWY 1 is closed between mile post 25 and mile post 10. Nacimiento-Ferguson Rd is closed to all
traffic from Highway 1 to the Fort Hunter Liggett base boundary line. For more information visit
https://roads.dot.ca.gov/.
REGIONAL FOREST CLOSURES: Regional Order No. 20-10 USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region Emergency
Closure Order is effective from September 9, 2020 through September 14, 2020. All National Forest Lands are closed to
public entry in California.
WEATHER: Marine layer and shading from area smoke will continue to play a role in reducing fire behavior, especially
on the coastal side of the fire. Inland fire behavior will increase as the inversion lifts. No extreme hot temperatures are
expected.

